Introduction
ODCs are distributed near the V1/V2 borders. Although there is individual variation, human ODCs, measuring Among the many neuroimaging tools available for study-‫1ف‬ mm in width (see also Hitchcock and Hickey, 1980) , ing human brain functions, functional magnetic resoare wider than those found in macaques, which measure nance imaging (fMRI) is the most widely used today. is a few tens of microns and that between vertically It is therefore of extreme importance to elaborate the penetrating venules is around 0.5 mm (e.g., Duvernoy fMRI technique to study human brain functions involved et al., 1981). However, before this ultimate limitation is in sensory processing and cognitive tasks at columnar approached, there are several possible limiting factors, resolution.
‫4.0ف‬ mm in width. Human ODCs thus provide an ideal
including the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR). The SNR in The system of ocular dominance columns (ODCs) is an fMRI experiment is simplistically proportional to the one of the clearest examples of the distinct functional voxel size. To map human ODCs, a small in-plane pixel architecture within the cortex. Neurons in the primary size, for example, 0.5 mm on each side, is required. visual cortex (striate cortex or V1) are primarily driven Thus, to retain a sufficient SNR with such small in-plane by visual input from either the left or the right eye and are pixels, the slice cannot be made too thin. The SNR can organized in periodic left-right stripes known as ODCs. be increased not only by increasing phase-encoding ODCs were originally discovered in cats and macaque steps, narrowing sampling bandwidth, and increasing monkeys by using the single-cell recording technique the total scan time, but also by using a high-field MRI system ( (T) for small voxels with an in-plane resolution of 0.5 of V1. These patterns were largely reproducible. The patterns from different subjects, however, showed large mm and a slice thickness of 3-4 mm.
The spatial resolution of BOLD-based fMRI can also variation due to the difference in the shape of V1 among the subjects. For simplicity and completeness of prebe limited by motions of the head and brain and by signals from large veins running on the surface of the sentation, the results below will be described based on illustrations mainly from a representative subject, with brain. Special measures to minimize their influences should be provided. Moreover, there are geometric conadditional materials from the remaining two subjects. Quantitative analyses will be reported for all three substraints imposed by the morphology of the functional architectures to be mapped. In order to map ODCs, it jects. is essential to orient the slice properly so that the elongated voxels fall into individual columns rather than inSlice Prescription Based on V1 Morphology The anatomical details of a representative subject (subtersecting several columns, which will cause undesirable partial volume effects. How to realize this in ject 1) are given in Figure 2 . The caudal part of the calcarine sulcus (CS) on the right hemisphere follows a individual subjects is a big experimental question for reliable mapping of ODCs using fMRI ( Figures 1C-1F) . straight course (Figures 2A and 2B ), whereas the CS on the left hemisphere follows a curved course caudorosWe had three straightforward goals in the present study. First, we wanted to measure to what extent the trally ( Figure 2C ). The three slices used in the main ODC experiment were optimally prescribed to cover the cauresponses to prolonged monocular stimulation of the two eyes could be differentiated in anatomically welldal part of dorsal V1 on the right hemisphere. On the right hemisphere, the posterior portion of the bottom defined sections of V1. Second, we wanted to see how voxels showing differential responses, if any, were clusslice (slice e-eЈ indicated in Figures 2A-2D ) included dorsal V1 up to 10Њ eccentricity ( Figure 2E ), which was tered in these sections. Lastly, we wanted to test if the clustered patterns could be reproduced over different ‫3ف‬ cm from the occipital pole, similar to those reported previously (Horton and Hoyt, 1991; Sereno et al., 1995; experiments.
Engel et al., 1997). As is evident in Figure 2E , the medial aspect of this section of V1 on the right hemisphere, Results particularly the cortex between ‫3ف‬Њ and 10Њ eccentricities, had a relatively flat and wide appearance on the From all three subjects, ODC-like alternating stripes or patches were seen in anatomically well-defined sections slice. This anatomically well-defined section of dorsal V1 was selected as our main region of interest (ROI) in the dorsal V1/V2 border in this subject (Figures 2A and  2D ). The third slice covered only a small part of the this subject. The cortex representing dorsal V1 peripheral to the 10Њ eccentricity did not appear on this slice opercular V1 near the occipital pole and was out of the calcarine V1 anteriorly. ODCs were not expected to be because the CS on the right hemisphere had a hooking appearance and its rostral part deviated away from the optimally mapped on these two slices (data not shown). slice ventrally (Figure 2A) . The relationship between the orientation of the bottom slice and the ODCs to be Mapped ODC Patterns Rigid head motion was suppressed by a physical fixation mapped on the right hemisphere was expected to follow the schema illustrated in Figure 1C . It should be stressed apparatus and the MRI signal fluctuation due to pulsatile and respiratory motions was minimized by a postprothat this slice was not optimized for the left hemisphere because it cut through the CS on the left hemisphere cessing procedure so that the in-plane mass-of-center fluctuation of time series images during the main ODC at a large angle, as is evident in Figure 2C .
The second slice contained a part of the inferior sagitexperiment was approximately twice that caused by the system noise estimated by imaging a phantom ( Figures  tal sulcus (ISS) (Ono et al., 1990 ) on the right hemisphere, which ran parallel to the CS and was immediately above 3A-3D; see Experimental Procedures). The contribution Figure 3G ), the total activated voxels at this threshold, including those activated solely with dark periods. The remaining activated voxels were well confined to the gray matter (Figures 3E-3G ; see by stimulation of the left or right eye and those activated by stimulation of either eye compared with dark periods Experimental Procedures). We also paid attention when the slices were prescribed so that the pia of the cortex ( Figure 4C ), covered ‫%67ف‬ of the gray matter ‫%87ف(‬ and ‫%47ف‬ in the other two subjects), and the overaround the main ROI was avoided as much as possible. As a result, the main ROI was generally void of large lapped voxels (voxels in red in Figure 4C ) amounted to 68.3% of the total activated voxels, whereas those veins running on the pial surface (see Figures 3E-3G , V1 on the right hemisphere). activated only by left or right eye stimulation (voxels in yellow and blue in Figure 4C ) accounted for only 31.7%. The activation map obtained by comparing the images acquired during stimulation of one eye with those obThe high percentage of overlapped voxels within the well-defined section of V1 was very consistent between tained during dark periods did not exhibit modular patterns. Figures 4A-4C show examples obtained at p Ͻ repeated experiments on the same subject and was also very similar across the three subjects (68.8% Ϯ 4.9%, 0.05 using the slice similar to that shown in Figure 2E in subject 1. No alternating patterns resembling ODCs mean Ϯ SD). It should be pointed out that these observations were made independently of the threshold used. were observed in either activation map with left or right eye stimulation, and the patterns in the two maps were Even at much higher thresholds, the two activation maps were still not complementary to each other, with overocular dominance at different levels were clustered over the entire activated area. Alternating ODC-like patches lapped voxels accounting for the majority of the total activated voxels (59.9%, p Ͻ 0.005, see Figure 4D the main ROI, the alternating pattern was not observed in the cortex immediately anterior, which was likely a mental Procedures). We did not attempt to justify a single significance level for thresholding the ODC map; part of dorsal V2. The only other part where we saw some alternating patches was a pocket of cortex lateral rather, we showed maps at different thresholds because our purpose here was to see how voxels displaying to the main ROI. This might include a portion of dorsal V1; however, the slice was not optimally prescribed for between the voxel and the remaining voxels preferring the same eye and that between the voxel and all the mapping ODCs in this part of cortex. The most striking difference was probably in the left hemisphere, where voxels preferring the opposite eye. For all ODC voxels, two distributions (percentage of voxels versus the shortthe alternating pattern was conspicuously absent.
Several important points could be made by visually est distance) were generated, one for the same eye preference (same distribution) and the other for the opexamining the mapped ODC patterns shown in Figures  4FЈ-4JЈ . First, the alternating stripes were oriented posite eye preference (opposite distribution). The majority of voxels in the same distribution had the shortest roughly orthogonal to the interhemispheric fissure. This was especially evident in maps at intermediate threshdistance of 1 (abutting each other), whereas many voxels in the opposite distribution had the shortest distance olds, such as the one shown in Figure 4HЈ . Second, a majority of stripes were already present in the map at larger than 1 (segregated) (see Figures 7A-7E for subject 1). The two distributions at all five thresholds (for all the highest threshold ( Figure 4FЈ ), where 24% of the total activated voxels were assigned to either left or three subjects) were significantly different (p Ͻ 0.001, Kolmogorov-Smirnov test). This result indicates that right ODCs and were merely broadened as the threshold was lowered ( Figures 4GЈ-4JЈ , see also Figure 8G ). Even mapped ODC voxels preferring the same eye tended to cluster together. in the map at the lowest threshold ( Figure 4JЈ ), where 96% of the total activated voxels (with potentially more
In the second analysis, we Fourier-transformed the mapped ODC pattern at each threshold within the main random voxels) were assigned to either eye, the general appearance and number of alternating stripes did not ROI. The Fourier transform revealed a maximum in magnitude along the narrow dimension of mapped ODCs change. This is consistent with the suggestion that the strength of ocular dominance across ODCs shifts gradu-(i.e., parallel to the interhemispheric fissure for subjects 1 and 2, and parallel to the vertical terminal segment ally (e.g., Blasdel, 1992; Horton and Hocking, 1998, and see below). Finally, we measured peak-to-peak disfor subject 3), which appeared consistently at all five thresholds (e.g., see Figures analyses below were all performed on voxels within the main ROI, unless otherwise noted) when the correextent of the gray matter. As will be discussed below, this was most probably caused by the partial volume sponding eye and the opposite eye were stimulated were 1.99% and 0.82%, respectively, compared with effect across multiple columns due to the fact that it was extremely difficult, if not impossible, to prescribe the baseline, and at the lowest threshold (p Ͻ 0.025), they were 1.81% and 1.23%, respectively ( Figure 8E ). an oblique slice (see Figure 1E ) that was strictly perpendicular to the stripes of ODCs to be mapped across the The responses observed when the opposite eye was stimulated may be due to the fact that cells are not horizontal extent of cortex.
To quantify the observations described above, we completely monocular throughout the cortical thickness and the fact that voxels located on borders between performed two analyses on mapped ODCs from each subject. First, for each ODC voxel within the main ROI, neighboring columns cover both columns partially. These will be discussed in detail below. we searched for the shortest distance (in unit of pixels) To quantify the differential response, we calculated such as those shown in Figures 8A-8D , depend on how the voxels are chosen and do not carry information the ratio of the average signal change in mapped ODCs when the corresponding eye was stimulated to the averabout the spatial feature of mapped ODCs. Therefore, it is important to reproduce mapped ODC patterns no age signal change when the opposite eye was stimulated (i.e., the ratio between the lengths of two paired matter what they look like. The reproducibility in our study was first investigated by comparing mapped ODC bars shown in Figure 8E ). This ratio was termed the differential response ratio (DRR). For subject 1, the DRR patterns acquired in two successive experiments within a single experimental session as well as those obtained was 2.34 at the highest threshold and 1.47 at the lowest threshold ( Figure 8F ). Among the three subjects, the from a single subject in different sessions. Figures 9A-9C show the results of comparing the two DRRs were very similar at each threshold: 2.24 Ϯ 0.12 (mean Ϯ SD) at the highest threshold and 1.45 Ϯ 0.04 ODC maps obtained from subject 1 within the same session. The map shown in Figure 9A was identical to that at the lowest threshold ( Figure 8F ). We have mentioned in the previous section that as the threshold decreased, shown in Figure 4JЈ , and the map in Figure 9B was obtained in the second experiment. The respective terrimapped ODCs were merely broadened. Figures 8F and  8G show that the gradual broadening of mapped ODCs tories occupied by the left and right eye columns were largely preserved, although some columns appeared to was correlated with the gradual decrease of the DRR, thereby supporting quantitatively a gradual shift in the have different widths between the two maps. Figure 9C shows overlapped voxels in the two maps that were strength of ocular dominance across ODCs. assigned to the same eye. These voxels in Figure 9C constituted 63.3% and 62.7% of the total assigned vox-
Test-Retest Patterns of Mapped ODCs
The exact appearance of mapped ODCs depends on els in Figures 9A and 9B , respectively. The average of the two ratios, named the overlap ratio (OR), is 0.63. the V1 morphology among other factors, and currently there is no other way to verify mapped ODCs in humans.
The essential feature of ODCs in this section of V1 is clearly captured by the overlapped ODC map, which to In addition, time courses averaged from selected voxels, There is no consensus on the spatial specificity of BOLD signal, whether the CBF regulation is widespread or spatially confined. CBF regulation. According to one model, the CMRO 2 increase during activation at a site comparable to the In fact, even with short (2-4 s) visual stimulation, the data of the optical spectroscopic work by Malonek and width of cortical columns occurs on a fine spatial scale, whereas CBF is controlled on a much coarser scale Grinvald (1996) show that the differential Hb signal between activated and inactivated orientation columns (Malonek and Grinvald, 1996) . According to another model, the increases in both CBF and CMRO 2 during persisted throughout the entire time course of responses. This was true even after Hb changed its polaractivation may take place on a fine spatial scale, and a larger CBF increase is needed to support a smaller ity from increase to decrease, though the differential signal was bigger in the initial 2-8 s after the stimulus CMRO 2 increase through the imperfect vessel-tissue diffusion (Buxton and Frank, 1997). Both models can be onset than that in the later period. Because a prolonged stimulation continues to activate neurons in activated used to explain the BOLD behavior at low spatial resolution. At high spatial resolution, and at columnar resolucolumns, which leads to sustained CMRO 2 increase there, we expect a bigger differential signal between tion in particular, the two models would predict the relative magnitudes of the BOLD signal in activated and activated and inactivated columns when prolonged stimulation is used than that in the later period after a inactivated columns very differently. The fine spatial control of CBF would result in a larger BOLD signal in short stimulation is turned off. The idea to utilize the differential signal due to differactivated columns than in inactivated columns, whereas Presumably, a sagittal slice can also be prescribed to cover ODCs in V1 that is exposed on the medial The massive feedback projection from layer VI pyramidal neurons to layer IV is usually not confined to the home surface ( Figure 1D ). The sagittal slice will allow us to observe alternating stripes with differential responses columns (Wiser and Callaway, 1997). It has also been proposed that across ODCs, the ocular dominance similar to those revealed by the oblique slice containing ODCs in the upper or lower bank of the CS. Furthermore, gradually swings back and forth and largely binocular border strips exist in between largely monocular core mapped ODCs on the sagittal slice can be additionally validated because they should end abruptly near the zones (e.g., Blasdel, 1992; Horton and Hocking, 1998). In our ODC experiment, since the long dimension of V1/V2 borders. However, using such a sagittal slice will require that the subject's V1 on the medial surface is voxels (i.e., the 3 mm slice thickness) ran through the cortical layers ‫5.2ف(‬ mm thick, e.g., Leuba ). This size was determapped patterns in these cases do not reflect the real mined so that the voxels were sufficiently small to reveal nature of ODCs. individual ODCs and at the same time sufficiently large to retain a sufficient SNR. In order to map ODCs with such elongated voxels, we carefully selected subjects Conclusion In conclusion, fMRI at 4 T or higher fields (e.g., Yacoub who had a flat and less sulcated section of V1 (the main ROI) and optimally prescribed the slice so that the voxels et al., 2001) is suitable for mapping cortical architectures in humans as long as the architectures are complemenwould fall into individual columns rather than obliquely intersecting several columns. As demonstrated for the tary in nature, as are ODCs. One of the major difficulties in mapping human ODCs appears to stem from the geothree subjects in the present study, an oblique slice containing the (flat) upper or lower bank of the (partially metric constraints imposed by the morphology of V1 in which they are embedded. While ODC-like alternating straight) CS appeared to be ideal ( Figure 1C ). With such a slice, we found that the average width and differential patterns can be revealed by taking careful experimental and analytical measures, the interpretation and quantifiresponses measured from mapped ODCs across all three subjects were very similar, and the orientation and cation of mapped patterns need to be made with caution. average width of mapped ODCs were also in agreement
Experimental Procedures
were prescribed on the high-resolution sagittal scout images (e.g., slices indicated by dashed green lines in Figures 2A-2C , Figures  5A and 5B, and Figures 6A and 6B) . Functional images were acquired General Procedures Three subjects (male, ages 26-36) with no past history of psychiatric using the 3 inch surface coil and the same EPI pulse sequence with parameters identical to those in the main ODC experiment (see or neurological diseases participated in multiple sessions of the experiment, which were approved by the RIKEN Functional MRI below) except longer TR (TR ϭ 500 and 600 ms for five and six slices, respectively). For subject 2, the V1/V2 borders were mapped Safety and Ethics Committee. The subjects were selected after the initial morphological screening of high-resolution three-dimensional with a 5 inch quadrature surface coil and an in-plane resolution of 0.94 ϫ 0.94 mm 2 . The stimulus was a vertically oriented bow tieanatomical MR images (1 ϫ 1 ϫ 1 mm 3 ) from a larger subject pool recruited within the RIKEN Brain Science Institute for the present shaped black/white checkerboard with contrast reversal at 7.5 Hz on a gray background and was binocularly delivered to the subject's and other fMRI experiments. In these selected subjects, the calcarine sulcus (CS) follows a straight course and the cortex around eyes. Functional images were acquired during two stimulation periods sandwiched in three control periods (with a gray screen), while V1 is flat and less sulcated in at least one hemisphere (referred to as "good hemisphere"). All subjects had corrected-to-normal vision the subject maintained fixated on a central fixation point. The positions of slices to be used in the main ODC experiment (see below) and gave their written informed consent.
were tentatively decided first. These slices contained sections of V1, in which ODCs were expected to be resolved in the main ODC Imaging Hardware and Visual Stimulation experiment. We then performed eccentricity mapping to determine All experiments were conducted on a Varian Unity Inova 4 T wholethe extent of V1 that could be activated with our stimulation apparabody MRI system ( EPI. The T 2 * blurring in the readout direction was even smaller. Taking the T 2 * blurring into consideration, the true spatial resolution was 0.7 ϫ 0.6 mm 2 . This multishot EPI with 512 phase-encoding V1/V2 Borders, Eccentricity, and Slice Prescription At the beginning of each experiment, a horizontal scout image runsteps also gave rise to a satisfactory spatial SNR around V1 (Ͼ50:1 in single images). The temporal SNR showed a small reduction ‫)%5ف(‬ ning through the CS was obtained. Seven high-resolution (0.47 ϫ 0.47 mm 2 ; slice thickness ϭ 3 mm) sagittal anatomical images paralcompared to the spatial SNR due to physiological fluctuations (see below). T 1 -weighted anatomical images at the same slice positions lel to the interhemispheric fissure were then prescribed on the scout image and scanned with an inversion recovery FLASH pulse seas functional images were acquired with the inversion recovery FLASH pulse sequence described above. quence (eight segments; TR ϭ 19 ms; TE ϭ 10 ms; TI ϭ 1.3 s; delay time between segments ϭ 2 s; number of averaging ϭ 4). The CS The paradigm for stimulus presentations consisted of alternating periods when monocular stimulation (a full-screen black/white on both hemispheres could be clearly identified on these high-resolution anatomical images (e.g., Figures 2A-2C, Figures 5A and 5B, checkerboard whose contrast was reversed at 7.5 Hz) was given to the left (L) or right (R) eye, separated by control dark periods (D) and Figures 6A and 6B ), which were also quite reproducible. These images, termed high-resolution sagittal scout images, were imporwhen black screens were presented to both eyes. In the experiment, the subject was instructed to fixate on a central fixation point during tant for precisely prescribing other slices at the same locations over different sessions.
both stimulation and dark periods. When one eye was stimulated, the opposite eye was exposed to a black screen. Each monocular To determine the V1/V2 borders on the medial surface, five to six oblique slices (slice thickness ϭ 5 inside and outside the gray matter. In the example shown in Figures The EPI pulse sequence used in the present study included a naviga-3E-3G, the average signal change during both left and right eye tor echo acquired at the beginning of each segment. The correction stimulation relative to control dark periods was 9.92% for activated for intersegment phase and amplitude variations using this navigator voxels in large vessels outside the gray matter ( Figures 3E and 3F ) echo reduced signal fluctuations due to pulsatile and rigid head and 1.91% for those in the gray matter ( Figure 3G ). In the gray matter, motions (Hu and Kim, 1994; Kim et al., 1996) . After EPI images were a vast majority of activated voxels (82.4%) had signal changes of reconstructed, physiological (cardiac and respiratory) fluctuations less than 3%, and only a small portion of activated voxels (2.6%) were further removed from time series images using a retrospective had signal changes between 4.5% and 5%. Very similar values were estimation and correction method with the pulsation and respiration also obtained in other experiments. Five percent, therefore, apdata recorded during image acquisition (Hu et al., 1995) . In-plane peared to be an ideal threshold for separating the gray matter from rigid head motions were minimized in our experiments but were large veins for the imaging parameters used in our experiment. It nevertheless corrected using a decoupled automated rotational and should be noted that the percentage signal change used here was translational registration method proposed by Maas and colleagues relative to the average signal intensity of all the data points of each (Maas et al., 1997). Both physiological and motion corrections were dark period except the first one. The average thus obtained was performed in the k space. In addition, a zero-frequency notch filter lower than the actual baseline intensity due to the poststimulation was used to remove the linear trend remaining in time series images, undershoot. which was most likely caused by system drifts, as it was also obImages acquired in the experiments mapping the V1/V2 borders served in the images acquired using a phantom. Although the quality and eccentricity were spatially smoothed with a Gaussian filter of raw data was of fundamental importance, these corrections were (FWHM ϭ 3.5 in-plane pixels) before statistical analyses were pershown to be both necessary and effective.
formed ( used for quantifying responses was estimated by averaging the To account for the hemodynamic delay, the first image acquired last two points of each dark period (40-60 s after the cessation of in each period was excluded. The problem contributed by large stimulation), at which the signal time course had recovered from veins running on the brain surface to the BOLD signal was minimized in our study owing to the following reasons. First, it has been shown the poststimulation undershoot.
